Kresge Parliament — 10/15/15
Start: 6:31 p.m. Quorum: 16
Ice Breaker: If you can change two things in your life, community, world, universe, what would that be?

Guest: Michael — 4th Year Psychology Major
Measuring UCSC’s Racial Climate – want to make this a better place for everyone.
The mobile app charts micro aggressions on campus. Also educates others about micro aggressions that maybe unintended offenses or comments and where they are happening.
Hoping the student leaders for Kresge will help spread the word & research aspect of App.
Sign up by Oct. 30th http://microreport.youcanbook.me
Q. Is it anonymous to post? A. Yes.
Q. Is $70.00 really paid? A. Yes, it is required participants get paid for research. You get paid for each of the three stages. You attend an info session $10. Check in session $20. And the debrief session $40.00.
Q. What do you do with this information? A. It goes to a computer program to be coded. Mapping is generalized = Res. vs. classroom, bus vs. downtown etc.
Email — milber@ucsc.edu
Info Sessions: October 20 — November 7

Parliament Business:
Guest Invitations — Carl discussed possible guests: Provost, Owl’s Nest Manager, Porter/Kresge Student Sustainability Advisor (SSA)
Fall Town Hall Meeting — Carl discusses whether we should host one or not? Attendees agreed to wait until there is a pressing issue to address.
Fall Community Service Project — Discussed ideas – fundraiser with button making at tables for fall. Carl will ask Franklin Williams what is needed most = socks, ponchos etc..
Date/time is not yet finalized but Doodle being sent out possible shifts from 10 - 3 p.m.
21 Days of Kindness Idea – 5 Acts for kindness for three weeks – thinking winter quarter and collaborate with Thrive and Porter Senate. Have an event weekly to remind students of the event. Hang a community poster to write down the acts and share. Facebook wall to post acts?
Academic Senate Representative — Carl discussed job duties. Meeting is Nov. 13th 2:30 – 5 p.m. at the Stevenson Event Ctr. with optional weekly meetings with the student senate.
Nomination of Maxine Jimenez, Jansen 2nd Attendees discuss Maxine’s qualifications and Tara motions to elect, Jansen 2nd. 9 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved.
50th Anniversary of UCSC Parade — Attendees agree to wear matching plain, orange bandanas. Pam discusses a budget approval for the bandanas $42.00. Kim motions to approve, Liza 2nd. 8 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved. Kim discusses pine needles, newspaper, twigs, grass, leaves, and adhesive glue/glue gun needed for the nest construction next meeting.

Report Backs:
SCOC — Hana — Every college now has a Rep. Worked on committee position applications; Transportation Comm. = one candidate denied, Admissions Comm. = 2 candidates denied, Undergraduate Health Insurance Comm. = 1 denied and Conduct Comm. = 1 appointed.
Transfer Representative – Kimberly – Met with Mike Y.G. regarding the Guidebook App. from Welcome Week. Transfer students were confused about the SAFE Slug workshops and had other concerns about the provided information. Hope to make it better for next year.

SUA — Liza for Jackie, Tara, Winnie - Reappointed the Parliamentarian and approved. Community agreements approved. The Grassroots Organizing Training requested more funding for trainer transportation expenses for their three day event. However, their original request of $1470 was approved. Officers did their report backs. Received a funding request for the Students of Color Conference at Berkeley on November 6-8. Asking for $3557.04 of a $14,000. Budget. Applications to attend the conference close soon. President announced she is willing to visit student governments by invitation. She is also working on a Housing Survey for the campus.

IVP = Working with SHOP on hate bias – looking at supporting Kids w/ Cancer with a head shaving event.
Academic Affairs VP = Working on bi laws for Constitution
Diversity/Inclusion VP = Officer retreat
Organizing Director = Working on outreach regarding long wait times for CAPS appointments - #how are you?

SUGB — Winnie/Tara —Orientation for new Reps. Referenda regarding the seismic retrofit of the Student Union Bldg. SUGB this year is reorganizing and working on student retention.

Approval of Minutes: 1.15.15
Tara motions to approve minutes from last week, Liza 2nd 8 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved.

Announcements:
Friday 10/16 Caramel Apples – 8 p.m. in the Student Lounge
Friday 10/16 Math Club – Carl speaker at 5 p.m. McHenry Rm. 1240
Monday 10/19 Light the Night - mason jar lights – 7-9 p.m. Town Hall
Thursday 10/22 Lecturers Union Protesting in Quarry Plaza at 1:15 p.m. over contract issues
Thursday, 10/22 Something’s Brewing – cauldron painting 3:30 – 5 p.m. Upper St.

RA Daniel is interested in hosting a debate event on November 4th – 6-8 p.m. – any interest, please check in with Daniel.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:05 p.m.